The primary purpose of the CUSD summer school program is for credit recovery. Students who are determined by the District to be deficient in credits toward high school graduation requirements as noted in Education Code section 51225.3 have priority for enrollment. If space is available, all other students may apply and be admitted on a first-come, first-serve basis.

**CUSD SUMMER CREDIT RECOVERY:**

- June 15, 2016- July 20, 2016
- Coursework is online, work is completed at home; all exams are taken in person.
- Students can enroll in a maximum of two A-G remediated courses
- Students can enroll in both CCP and Health
- Mandatory Orientations are assigned based on the course enrolled in:
  - A-G college prep remediated course: **June 15: mandatory orientation**
  - CCP: **June 16: mandatory orientation**
  - Health: **June 17: mandatory orientation**

**Available Courses**

a. **CCP:** All students may take for original credit or remediation.
b. **Health:** All students may take for original credit or remediation.

c. **A-G Social Science:** World History, US History

d. **A-G Biology** with additional in-class weekly lab meeting required

e. **A-G English** English I-III
f. **A-G Math:** Geometry, Algebra I or II

- Students will be required to attend a mandatory orientation during the week of June 15-June 17, 2016. These dates are based on the course the student registers for (see above) and cannot be changed.
  - **Failure to attend the orientation will result in being dropped from course.**
  
- Course work can be completed at home, with the exception of exams.
- CUSD district requirement: **All tests must be taken in person.** Students attend weekly to take exams. A 1 hour testing time per week is reserved for each student. Daily open seating testing times are available for students with schedule conflicts.
- **A-G students must attend weekly instruction/lab in addition to testing sessions.**
- **Drop Deadline is July 15, 2016**
  - Students that do not drop by the deadline will receive a grade on the CUSD transcript.
- **All coursework must be completed by Wednesday, July 20, 2016.**
- CCP and Health Students may be able to complete the class prior to July 20, 2016.
- All class meetings will be held at Aliso Niguel High School.

**Registration:**
- April 1 – May 20, 2016
- Enrollment is limited.
- Detailed email will be sent on June 1, 2016 with assigned orientation and testing assignments.
- Register through your current Academic Advisor.

Enroll early. Space is limited. Enrollment may close prior to May 20, 2016 if program is filled. **Must have valid email address. Information will be sent to the email address provided.**
ACCESS: San Clemente, San Juan, Mission Viejo
June 20 through August 5, 2016

- Students may enroll in up to 10 units of credit through ACCESS to remediate an F grade or to make up credit deficiencies.
- These are accredited, but not CSU or UC approved A-G credits.
- An additional 5 units of vocational elective credit can be earned if student is employed during the entire term and completes related assignments.
- Incoming Freshmen with impacted 2016-17 schedules may take Health with approval of current Academic Advisor. They may not take Health and CCP.
- Incoming 11th and 12th graders with impacted 2016-17 schedules may take up to 5 units of Physical Education. Must have Academic Advisor approval.
- Students may not enroll in courses at both ACCESS and PCHS.

Registration:
- April 1 through June 14, 2016
- Print ACCESS referral form and course request off CUSD High School Summer Credit Options page and complete all pages. Do not forget to get parent and student signatures. Bring completed application to current Academic Advisor by June 7, 2016.

Enroll Early-enrollment is limited.

PACIFIC COAST HIGH SCHOOL (PCHS): All coursework is online
July 1 through August 10, 2016

- Students may enroll in up to 10 units of credit through PCHS to remediate a D or F grade or to make up credit deficiencies.
- Students taking a mathematics course will have to take an in-person final at the CUSD Education Center in San Juan Capistrano during the final week of the semester.
- These are CSU/UC approved A-G credits.
- Incoming Freshmen with impacted 2016-17 schedules may take Health with approval of current Academic Advisor.
- Incoming 11th and 12th graders with impacted 2016-17 schedules may take up to 10 units of Physical Education. Must have Academic Advisor approval.
- Courses may be closed before May 23, 2016, if full.
- Students may not enroll in courses at ACCESS and PCHS.

Registration:
- April 1, 2016 through May 23, 2016 (Due to your current Academic Advisor by May 23, 2016)
- Complete enrollment packet which can be downloaded from http://pchs.k12.ca.us/july-august-enrollment/. Print out entire packet and bring completed application to current Academic Advisor.
  - Enroll early. Some courses may close earlier than May 23, 2016, if they fill. PCHS had to close registration early the past two summers.
  - Incomplete applications will not be processed and may not be returned by PCHS.

Must have valid email address.
Driver Education: Non-credit, online course through MyCaliforniaPermit.com

All coursework is online
June 13 – August 19, 2016
This online Driver Education course is equivalent to a regular 30-hour classroom course and has been examined and authorized by the Licensing Operations Division of the DMV. Please note that this is the classroom section, not the behind-the-wheel course. Students who successfully complete this course, which includes an online examination, will receive an official Certificate of Completion. This is required to obtain a learner’s permit for all drivers between the ages of 15 ½ and 18 years old.

- Open to all CUSD students who are at least 15 years old by August 19, 2016.
  - Students cannot complete course prior to turning 15.
- There is no charge for CUSD students to take this course.
- No transcript units will be granted for this course.
- Students must complete the online curriculum by August 19, 2016.

Registration deadline: June 2, 2016

Must have valid email address.
Logon information will be emailed to student on June 10, 2016.

ACCESS and PCHS enrollment for Private School Students Who Will Not Attend a CUSD School in Fall 2016

Private schools students who reside within the boundaries of CUSD and wish to attend ACCESS or PCHS for summer school need to download all paperwork and have it signed by their private school academic advisor. Once the paperwork is complete, students must have their referral signed by the CUSD Summer School Coordinator.

To obtain CUSD signature: Completed packets need to be delivered to the front desk at the CUSD Education Center, 33122 Valle Road, San Juan Capistrano. Once signed, these packets will be sent to either PCHS or ACCESS for processing. You must allow for a 24 hour turnaround. CUSD staff will not be available to sign forms on a drop-in basis.

All PCHS applications must be returned by Friday, May 23, 2016 in order to ensure they are signed and received by PCHS in time.
Note that PCHS may close registration early if all courses are full. CUSD cannot guarantee enrollment in courses even if paperwork is returned by May 23. They have closed registration early the past two years.